
 
 
Council Meeting Agenda 
Monday, January 28th, 2019 
5:30pm – 7:30pm 
SE2 324 Council Chambers 
 

12.1 Call to Order 

12.2 Acceptance of the Agenda 

12.3 Acceptance of the Minutes: 2019-01-14 

12.4 Architectural Student Presentation (20 min) 

12.5 Old Business 

12.5.1 Executive Director’s Report (See attached) 

12.5.2 Executive Updates 

12.5.3 Special General Meeting Discussion (See attached)   - Henry V. & Christian C. 

12.6 New Business 

12.6.1 Teleconferencing Equipment (See attached)    - Justin C. 

12.6.2 Committee Vacancies 

12.6.2.1 Student Spaces Development Committee 

12.7 Open Forum 

12.8 Reminders 

12.8.1 School of Business Set Rep Meeting: 2019-01-29 @ 17:30 in SW03 1750 

12.8.2  Schools of Transportation, Construction & the Environment Set Rep Meeting: 2019-01-29 @ 17:30 

in Council Chambers 

12.8.3 Bell Let’s Talk Day: 2019-01-30, various activities 
 

12.8.4 School of Energy Set Rep Meeting: 2019-01-31 @ 17:30 in Council Chambers 

12.8.5 Next Council Meeting: 2019-02-11 @ 17:30 in Council Chambers 

12.9 Meeting Adjournment 
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Council Meeting 

Monday, January 28th, 2019 
Minutes 

 
Executives: 
 

Justin Cervantes – Chair, School of Computing & Academic Studies 
Christian Colquhoun – VP External 
Timothy David – President 
Carina Dung – Chair, Aerospace Campus 
Matt Hardwick – Chair, School of Business 
Nikita Nayak – Interim VP Campus Life 
Cory Pope – Chair, School of Energy 
Chris Samra – Chair, Schools of Transportation, Construction & the Environment 
Eirylle Sanchez – VP Student Affairs 
Henry Vo – VP Finance & Administration 
Sasha Voznyuk – Chair, School of Health Sciences 
 

Satellite 
Councillors: 

Ravi Herath – Annacis Island 
Justin Lamarche – Marine Campus 
Dawson Verboven – Downtown Campus 
 

Staff: Caroline Gagnon - Executive Director 
Darla Williscroft - Administrative Coordinator 
Stewart McGillivray – Government Relations Strategist 
 

Councillors: Tyler Alfreds 
Annabelle Angle 
Gagan Arora 
Ophelia Bar-Lev-Wise 
Sani Dzafic 
Michael Girard 
Hala Hassan 
Raynen Jamieson 
Nic Johnson 
Katrina Kleefman 
Jean Marc Lafleur 
Adam Langenstein 
Marizelle Magpantay 
 

Michael Martins 
Alysha Mayenburg 
Max Melling 
Evan Morrow 
Stephanie Mulder 
Nikita Nayak 
Tamara Nicol 
Steven Palfrey 
Paige Purcha 
Rose Salm 
Eli Shields 
Quinton Silzer 
Don Starck 
Philip Struthers 
 

Absent: Cindy Chang 
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12.1 Meeting Called to Order 
The Chairperson, Tim, calls the meeting to order at 17:45 (38 voting members, including 
Chair). 
 
12.2 Acceptance of the Agenda 
 
Motion: 
Be it resolved that the agenda be accepted as distributed. 
 
Moved by: Max Melling Seconded by: Chris Samra 
 
Amendment to the Motion: 
Be it resolved that item 12.6.2.2 be removed from the agenda. 
 
Moved by: Christian Colquhoun Seconded by: Cory Pope 
37/0/0  Carried 
 
Motion: 
Be it resolved that the agenda be accepted as distributed. 
 
Moved by: Max Melling Seconded by: Chris Samra 
37/0/0  Carried 
 
12.3 Acceptance of the Minutes 
 
Motion: 
Be it resolved that the Council minutes from 2019-01-14 be accepted as distributed. 
 
Moved by: Don Starck Seconded by: Chris Samra 
37/0/0  Carried 
 
12.4 Architectural Student Presentation 
• Students from the Architectural Community Service Learning course present their 

project. 
 
Discussion: 
• Will the daylighting of Guichon creek be considered as part of the design? 

• Good opportunity for campus to expose it, but it is potentially outside of the 
scope. 

 
• Will the students work with other Schools at BCIT to implement the building plans 

and beginning steps of the project? 
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• Not legally allowed to implement plans as students are not certified; this project 
focuses on the pre-design phase. 

 
12.5 Old Business 
 

12.5.1 Executive Director’s Report 
• See attached. 
 

12.5.2 Executive Updates 
• Welcome new School of Business Councillor, Steven. 
• Learning Commons identified gaps in their services. Would like SA to help on the 

marketing to expand peer tutoring on satellite campuses. 
• Welcome new International Councillor, Gagan. 
• Instagram account @bcitsocial has been renamed to @experiencebcit to be used as 

an account that clubs can use to share information. 
• New Health Science building architectural meeting rescheduled to 2019-02-13. 

Collaborating with UBC & BCIT Biotechnology club at the Downtown Campus. School 
of Health Sciences is getting a new vision and mission statement. 

• Ontario student union fees becoming optional in an opt out system. There is a large 
group of Canadian post secondaries lobbying the Ontario government to reverse this 
decision. The SA Executive board has decided to support this lobbying effort. 

 
12.5.3 Special General Meeting Discussion 

• See attached. 
 
Special Resolution: 
Be it resolved that pursuant to section 11 of the Bylaws, a Special General Meeting be 
held on 2019-02-11 at 17:30 in SE2 Council Chambers. 
 
Be it further resolved that the following items constitute the agenda for the Special 
General Meeting, having been approved in full by the Bylaw Committee: 
• Downtown Campus Chair Position 
• Vice President Student Experience and Vice President Equity & Sustainability 
• Advocacy and Policy Committee 
• Various technical amendments 
 
Moved by: Henry Vo Seconded by: Christian Colquhoun 
 
Discussion: 
• How long has the Downtown Campus been around? 

• At least 25 years. The Chair position existed about 10 years ago, and about 3 
years ago it was changed to a Satellite Councillor as students were not in 
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programs there long enough. Now that longer full-time programs are held on 
that campus it makes sense to change back to a Chair. 

 
• What is the reason for combining equity and sustainability? 

• Wanted to push towards the UN sustainability goals, of which equity is a part of 
it. Sustainability means a lot more than just environment. 

• Currently, equity and sustainability objectives are up to the individual executive to 
set. By putting this role in place, the position will focus on equity and 
sustainability specifically. Previously Campus Life was meant to be the face of the 
team; now with our marketing team and all executives putting their faces out 
there, it is redundant in responsibilities. 

 
• Why do we need an advocacy and policy committee rather than bringing this to 

council to discuss? 
• The committee will get together once a month to meet and bring 

recommendations to council as part of our formal operations. 
• This would allow council to be better prepared and focused, as these issues have 

not come to council in the past. 
• Is there a chance that a policy or advocacy committee will take direction on 

something that may not affect us? 
• Purpose of the committee is to take stances on that which directly affects 

students. 
• Recommendations will be brought to council where they can decline to support a 

position. Policies change with time, sometimes annually and the committee 
would keep us up to date. 

• Helpful to have ongoing positions on important issues like student loans and 
transportation, for example. Hard to have long term advocacy if it changes yearly 
based on who is in the VP External or President role. At all stages in the process 
the question if it is relevant should be asked. 

 
• Is there a benefit to being an executive of a club and also being on the Clubs 

Committee currently? Currently, if an item comes up involving the club you are a part 
of you leave the room. 
• For transparency, you are still able to provide extra information that other clubs 

cannot. If you are an executive of the club there is still a bit of an advantage. 
 
• Does the waiving of the GPA requirement only related to students who start in the 

January intake? 
• Yes. 
 

• What authority do we have to enforce the poster rule? 
• The only punishment we can impose is disqualification; this is a more lenient way 

of addressing this. 
• Does Facilities have a stance on this? 
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• We have an agreement with them while we run elections with specific outlines. 
This allows us to impose our own restrictions on campaigns. 

• What does it mean to apply our election rules to Board of Governors and Education 
Council elections? Is this only for student positions? 
• Yes, student positions only. Currently the Board of Governors and Education 

Council elections are not governed under any election rules like our own. 
 
• Why was the President’s Report at our Annual General Meeting not written by the 

current President? 
• It is just the way it was done historically, not sure why as it does not make a lot of 

sense hence the suggested change. 
 
18:05 Councillor joins. Count is 39. 
18:15 Councillor joins. Count is 40. 
 
Special Resolution: 
Be it resolved that pursuant to section 11 of the Bylaws, a Special General Meeting be 
held on 2019-02-11 at 17:30 in SE2 Council Chambers. 
 
Be it further resolved that the following items constitute the agenda for the Special 
General Meeting, having been approved in full by the Bylaw Committee: 
• Downtown Campus Chair Position 
• Vice President Student Experience and Vice President Equity & Sustainability 
• Advocacy and Policy Committee 
• Various technical amendments 
 
Moved by: Henry Vo Seconded by: Christian Colquhoun 
35/3/1 Carried 
18:35 Councillor leaves. Count is 39. 
 
12.6 New Business 
 
12.6.1 Teleconferencing Equipment 
• See attached. 
• Have looked into what BCIT uses and determined that their equipment and rooms, 

including the logistical challenges of booking them, do not meet our requirements. 
 
Motion: 
Be it resolved that the BCITSA purchase the presented teleconferencing system. 
 
Moved by: Justin Cervantes Seconded by: Justin Lamarche 
 
Discussion: 
• What happens if this equipment does not meet our needs? 
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• The technician has been here and have verified that this should meet our needs. 
The camera and microphones can be moved to any room to be used for any 
other purposes. 

 
• What is the benefit to the increase cost to our Skype account? 

• It will allow us to do what we want through Skype. 
 
• How will this help us for our social media channels? 

• Our previous debate was captured using a cellphone, not professionally. 
 

• There are ways to have people join in through their laptops for free, has this been 
looked into? 
• Would still need camera and microphone to host good-quality meetings. 
 

• How many users will this equipment help? 
• Users at other campuses will join using their laptops remotely. This equipment 

will allow them to follow the meeting here. 
• This will allow people to join in and be engaged rather than just log in and watch. 

If you do not have this type of system, you will get lost in conversations and 
feedback. 

 
Amendment to the Motion: 
Be it resolved that the BCITSA purchase the presented teleconferencing system, with the 
option to alter the choice of software. 
 
Moved by: Justin Cervantes Seconded by: Annabelle Angle 
18:46 Councillor leaves. Count is 38. 
 
Discussion: 
• Would prefer to see the system in action first to determine if it meets our needs. 
 
• Were other options considered? 

• Yes. Skype is used by most devices and within the organization already. 
 
Amendment to the Motion: 
Be it resolved that the BCITSA purchase the presented teleconferencing system, with the 
option to alter the choice of software. 
 
Moved by: Justin Cervantes Seconded by: Annabelle Angle 
17/20/0 Defeated 
 
Discussion: 
• Can clubs and other organizations rent this to generate revenue? 
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• Yes. Would not charge clubs to use this. 
 
• Was there only one staff member consulted for this equipment? 

• It our staff’s job to go and get quotes from technicians and the BCIT community. 
BCIT only allows us to work with a few companies as we share infrastructure and 
technicians. We wanted to test this out; if it meets our needs but we need 
something better we can move it to a different room in the future. It is good to 
test it out in case we would like to include this in our new building. 

 
Motion to Table: 
Be it resolved that item 12.6.1 be tabled until 2019-02-11. 
 
Moved by: Nic Johnson Seconded by: Raynen Jamieson 
 
Discussion: 
• Can bring technician in if you would like to talk about the technical work, they 

provided the information that you were provided with. Not sure if it would enhance 
any understanding. 

 
• Have large debate coming up in February. If we vote tonight, we might be able to 

properly stream it with this equipment. 
 
• What are the details for staff training? Are there only going to be 10 people on 

campus who know how to operate it? 
• Key individuals would learn so that they can then go out and train others. 

 
• What was the viewership on Instagram and Facebook for the previous debate? 

• About 2,500 views in a week. 
 

• What equipment was considered and what was the process to decide on the 
presented options? 
• The technician comes in and determines our needs and requirements and 

provided us with viable options. 
 
• Would the Board of Governors fund this? 

• Not likely. 
 
• An HDMI switcher is not that expensive, but when you must deal with vendors and 

processes, we cannot get the best price. 
 
• Without this equipment you would pick up any ambient sounds like typing or eating 

over voices. 
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• We tried other ways before, and with better quality you will have more viewership. 
 

• This investment will last us a long time and better represents our organization. 
 
Motion to Table: 
Be it resolved that item 12.6.1 be tabled until 2019-02-11. 
 
Moved by: Nic Johnson Seconded by: Raynen Jamieson 
7/30/0 Defeated 
19:06 Councillor joins. Count is 39. 
 
Discussion: 
• How much do we stand to make through rentals? 

• Would not charge clubs to use, it is the best by-product of purchasing this 
equipment. It is not justified to use this in our calculations as it is a bonus if we 
can repay it through rental use. 

 
• What happens if the person on the other end does not have access to equipment to 

connect in? 
• We would have something on the other end to let students join in. It is part of 

our priority to connect satellite campuses. 
 

• Hard to get everyone into the room with one person’s laptop through Skype. You 
need this equipment to have a good meeting. 
 

• Does the system itself make calls or does it need to be plugged into a computer? 
• The microphone is like a phone system that calls in. The microphone and camera 

should be the only two pieces we need. 
 

Motion: 
Be it resolved that the BCITSA purchase the presented teleconferencing system. 
 
Moved by: Justin Cervantes Seconded by: Justin Lamarche 
33/5/0  Carried 
 
12.6.2 Committee Vacancies 
 
12.6.2.1 Student Spaces Development Committee 
• Vacancy for an Executive member to join this committee. 
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Motion: 
Be it resolved that the following Executive be a part of the Student Spaces Development 
Committee: Matt Hardwick. 
 
Moved by: Chris Samra Seconded by: Michael Girard 
37/1/0  Carried 
 
12.7 Open Forum 
• Canadian Blood Services has the option to host events, does this already happens? 

• BCITMA has hosted this in the past semester. 
• Can this be something the SA hosts on a regular basis? 

• Would like to collaborate. 
 

• Would like to better connect Council through a Facebook group for items like the 
previous. 

 
• Traditional drum making workshop on 2019-02-01 open to everyone in the 

Indigenous Gathering Place in SW1. 
 

• Focus Group at Annacis Island for Annacis Island students; informal to see what 
students would like to see on campus. Written survey going out to everyone on 
Annacis Island in March. 
 

• Would like to see if BCIT is open to creating more EV charging parking spots around 
campus. 

 
12.8 Reminders 

12.8.1 School of Business Set Rep Meeting: 2019-01-29 @ 17:30 in SW03 1750 

12.8.2 Schools of Transportation, Construction & the Environment Set Rep 
Meeting: 2019-01-29 @ 17:30 in Council Chambers 

12.8.3 Bell Let’s Talk Day: 2019-01-30, various activities 

12.8.4 School of Energy Set Rep Meeting: 2019-01-31 @ 17:30 in Council 
Chambers 

12.8.5 Next Council Meeting: 2019-02-11 @ 17:30 in Council Chambers 
 
12.9 Meeting Adjournment 
It was moved by Nic Johnson and seconded by Alysha Mayenburg that the meeting be 
adjourned. 
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33/4/1  Carried 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 19:28. 



  Council Meeting 
Monday, January 28th, 2019 

5:30pm – 7:30pm 
 

 

Item 12.5.1: Executive Director’s Report 
• Industry Days: This past week, our Career and Events team organized very successful industry days focusing on 

Business, Technology and Construction & Engineering. Well over 1600 students participated in this 3-day event 
with over 80 employers. Students were able to connect with Career Specialists on the day of the event to receive 
support. Feedback from employers were very positive stating that our students were very prepared.  
 

• Strategic Plan: This past weekend, the Executives and Satellite Councillor met to review the strategic plan. The 
weekend was very productive and a framework for the 2019-2023 Strategic Plan was elaborated. We have 
received over 100 surveys from students at large, which will close on January 31. Please encourage your 
colleagues to answer this survey. 

Upcoming: Events: https://www.bcitsa.ca/campus-life/events/ 

• Bell Let’s Talk Resource Fair, Burnaby, January 29 to 31 at 11 am 
• Workshop: Are you LinkedIn: Burnaby, January 29 at 12pm 
• Workshop: Effective Work Search: DTC, January 29 at 4:15pm 
• Open QPR Training Certification: Burnaby, January 30 at 3pm  
• Employer Information Session: Midwest Surveys, Burnaby, January 30 at 3:45pm 
• Workshop: Canadian Workshop Culture for International Students, Burnaby, January 31 at 12pm 
• Workshop: How to write impressive cover letter: Burnaby, January 31 at 2:30pm 
• Free Massages at the Zen Lounge: Burnaby, February 1 at 10am 
• Breakfast Club: Burnaby, February 4 at 8am 
• Workshop: How to write impressive cover letter: Burnaby, February 4 at 4pm 
• Employer Information Session: CIBC, Burnaby, February 4 at 5:30pm 
• Workshop: Work Search Strategies International students and Newcomers: Burnaby, February 6 at 4:40pm 
• Workshop: How to Ace your Interview: DTC, February 7 at 3pm 
• Workshop: The Post Graduate Permit Explain: Burnaby, February 7 at 5:30pm 
• Free Massages at the Zen Lounge: Burnaby, February 8 at 10am 

  

https://www.bcitsa.ca/campus-life/events/
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Item 12.5.3: Special General Meeting Discussion 

Prepared by the Government Relations Strategist, Stewart McGillivray, as requested by Bylaw Committee. 
 
DTC Chair Position 

The creation of this position restores one which previously existed, would respond to the growing and changing needs 
of students based downtown, and has been discussed with Council, enjoying strong support from both the Executive 
Board and the Bylaw Committee. 

Amendments would be made throughout the Bylaws to ensure uniformity: BMC and AIC would continue to have a 
Satellite Councilor, while ATC and DTC would each have one Chair and no satellite councilor. The Chairs from ATC and 
DTC would have the same duties and powers as other chairs, including as relates to appointing councilors for their 
campuses. 

It would be clarified in Bylaws that the chairs of School of Business and of SoCAS appoint councilors specifically for 
Burnaby, and further clarify that each Councilor is accountable to the Chair who appointed them, including where 
requests for excused absence from council are concerned. 

 

ATC Chair Position 

As there is not a political consensus at this time in terms of converting ATC’s representation from Chair to Satellite 
Councilor, no changes are proposed at this time. Further, the Executive has identified that improving representation 
and service delivery for satellite campuses is a strategic priority, so it would be counter-intuitive to proceed with this 
change.  

 

VP Student Experience and VP Equity and Sustainability 

This proposal arises from substantial discussions held within the Executive Committee and subsequently presented to 
internal stakeholders and Bylaw Committee. Beginning June 1st, 2019, the position of “VP Student Affairs” would now 
be referred to as “VP Student Experience,” or VPSE. Further, the position of “VP Campus Life” would be eliminated and 
replaced by a “VP Equity and Sustainability,” or VPQS. 

The VPSE would assume responsibilities for Clubs and the Clubs Committee (formerly with Campus Life) and for 
liaising with Rec and with Housing; they would continue to appoint Satellite Councilors and the Residence Student 
Councilor, but would relinquish to the VPQS responsibility for appointing the Indigenous Student Councilor and the 
International Student Councilor. The VPSE would retain the rest of the responsibilities currently assigned to the VP 
Student Affairs in Bylaws 7.3(d)(i) through (v). 

The former duties of the VP Campus Life would be either eliminated from Bylaws (orientation coordinator) or re-
assigned (Clubs, liaising with Rec and Housing). The New VPQS role would assume existing responsibilities for (1) 
liaising with Accessibility Services (AS), Indigenous Services (IS), and International Student Services (ISS), and (2) 
appointing Councilors for IS and ISS. 

The new VPQS would also assume several new duties not previously found in Bylaws, summarized as follows: 
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• advocating for increased equity and inclusivity on campus 
• collaborate with Advocacy Staff, as applicable 
• championing sustainability initiatives, and serving as vice-chair of Student Spaces Committee 
• promoting, to the greatest extent possible, the alignment of SA operations and values with the United Nations 

Sustainable Development Goals, to be defined and referenced in Bylaw 1.1 

Lastly, the VPQS would assume the role previously assigned to the VP Campus Life as regards Summer Employment of 
the President and one other VP (VPQS if no others are willing or able). 

 

Advocacy and Policy Committee 

This amendment would create an additional standing committee of Council, responsible for reviewing public policy 
questions, studying issues, requesting updates from the Advocacy Department, and proposing the adoption by Council 
of official SA positions on matters of public policy. 

It is envisioned that the Committee would include the VP External, VP Student Experience (formerly Student Affairs), 
and the new VP Equity and Sustainability, as well as “two to four members of Council” and ex officio participation by 
members of the Advocacy Staff and by the Executive Director or their designee. The VP External would chair and 
provide reports to Council, and the Committee would function in the same manner as other standing committees of 
Council. 

 

Miscellaneous 

A variety of technical changes and adjustments are proposed. They would extend the electoral regulations and 
provisions to EdCo and BoG elections, and include a final right of appeal to the office of the Registrar. Councilors 
serving on Clubs Committee would be subject to the same prohibitions as Executives. Elections Committee would 
automatically waive the candidate GPA requirement for candidates with no GPA, subject to ongoing academic success 
requirements.  

Bylaw Committee would become responsible, if at any time requested by Council, for studying and proposing any 
governance procedures deemed necessary, to be then adopted by Council. The sitting President would be responsible 
for presenting an interim report at AGM, in addition to the existing requirement to table her or his predecessor’s 
report. Council would explicitly have an ongoing authority to decline to hold by-elections for vacancies occurring after 
December 31st, and the term of appointment for Appeals Committee members will be clarified.  

Staff would no longer have voting positions on the Selection Committee or summer Elections Committee, to be 
replaced by a councilor and an additional Executive, respectively; they’d continue to participate in ex officio capacities. 
Finally, representation before the Appeals Committee would be clarified, and the Elections Committee would have the 
power to issue monetary penalties for poster infractions. 

  

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/?menu=1300
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/?menu=1300
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Item 12.6.1: Teleconferencing Equipment 

Purpose 

Purchasing and implementing a teleconferencing system is to address geographical limitations for our current and 
future student leaders. This technology will enable remote access for Set Rep, Councillor and Executive Meetings. In 
addition, this service will allow the BCIT Student Association to better livestream professional events through 
multiple online platforms (Facebook, Youtube & Instagram) and will enhance the organization’s social media 
presence.  
 
Cost Breakdown 

Bradley Lindsay, Systems Analyst at the BCITSA, has estimated the cost to be approximately $13,868.16. This cost 
structure can be broken down into direct and indirect costs as shown below:  

Direct Costs: 
Skype Account Upgrade - An addition of $16/mo. ($19/mo. Vs. $3/mo.)  
 
Hardware & Installation:  
• HDMI Matrix Switcher: $6,149.92  
• Vaddio Conferencing Camera: $3,049.76  
• Yamaha Conference Mic: $4,176.48  
 
Indirect Costs  
• Training staff to operate teleconference system (1 hr X 10 Staff @$30.00/hr= $300.00)  
• Setup costs when teleconference system is set up for internal and external clients. (1hr each time @ 
$30.00/hr=$30.00/event) 
 
 



Objective Updates for January 28th
Name Position Objectives Objectives Update Objectives Next Steps

Timothy David President

Create new student introduction video

Election Promotion:
Met with Ali Pitargue, Editor at Link Magazine on January 24 for an 
interview on the President role at the BCITSA. This interview was 
held for number roles across the organization and will be used to 
advertise future VP Nominations. 

73 Questions Introduction Video:
Ali Pitargue advised that the introduction video will be similar to 
Vogue's 73 Questions. On the meeting of January 24, we dicussed 
the involvement of the full executive board and council (if 
available). This video will showcase the role expectation for our 
executives and what to expect when elected into office.

73 Questions Introduction Video:
Script and filming scheduling is currently being compiled and a 
followup meeting is scheduled for January 30. Discussion with 
Ivan Tucakov, Event Coordinator and Video Director has 
expressed interest and will be directly involved with this 
production. 

Work with different interest groups on campus to develop 
operational plan for equal and inclusive opportunities for all 
students

IxL Leadership Conference:
In collaboration with Wafaa Barakat, Student Development 
Coordinator and previous Vice President Student Affairs, IxL 2019 
is confirmed for March 9, 2018. 

the IxL Leadership Conference was a pilot project that began in 
2018 that was designed to inspire and educate BCIT students 
outside of the classroom. Last year, we hosted 14 industry 
professionals and had an attendance of approximately 200 
students. 

Due to its success, the BCITSA has agreed to run this production 
this year. As of today, our keynote speakers have confirmed their 
attendance and we are currently in the process of recruiting our 
panelist and breakaway speakers. 

Registration for the event has not yet opened, however Volunteers 
are welcome to register. Links will be provided publically in the 
next few weeks.

IxL Leadership Conference:

Meetings have been continuously held on a bi-weekly basis with 
various interest groups such as the Marketing Team, Career 
Services and BCITSA Executives. Recruitment for volunteers will 
begin shortly and marketing will begin in early February. 

International Student Success Meeting: VP Students, Lisa 
Collins
In the next scheduled meeting on January 30, the discussion of 
International Students and Part Time students will be continued 
and a further update will be given. 

Provide information sessions and networking opportunities 
between all student representatives sitting on the different boards 
at BCIT

Board of Governors: Committee Selection
Kathy Corrigan, Chair of the Board of Governors, has provided 
various options for the BCITSA President for additional student 
representation with the Board of Governors. On January 17, Kathy 
provided the following options:

-Governance Committee
-Finance & Audit Committee
-Human Resource Committee

Based on the 3 options, the Finance & Audit Committee would 
serve to be the most beneficial for our organization as all 
expenditures and contracts must be reviewed and approved by 
this board. Having a direct stake in this committee allows the SA to 
have oversight on BCIT affairs and ensure accountability with 
student tuition.

Board of Governors Open Meeting: 
The next Board of Governor's meeting is scheduled for February 7 
at the Downtown Campus. The Open Session is public and allows 
visitors to spectate the discussion that the board has scheduled for 
the Agenda. For those who are interested the details of the Open 
Session are:

February 7, 2019 - DTC Campus Room 282/284
Time: 12:00 - 2:00

Board of Governors Audit & Finance Meeting:
The next Audit and Finance Committee meeting is scheduled for 
February 13 at the Burnaby Campus. This session will review the 
Q4 results of BCIT and the upcoming expenditures that are 
planned for the institute. An update will be provided to council the 
meeting following.

Henry Vo VP Finance & 
Administration

Planning and executing the year end party 

Over the break, I did a deep dive into what kind of venue could 
host BCIT students. The quotes I got were way out of our budget. 
Trina brought up the idea of maybe having a bunch of events 
happening at school before finals. I believe this would be a good 
idea as it gets really stressful during finals. My ultimate plan is to 
have 3 or so events during finals as a stress relief and on a 
Saturday rent out a bar downtown for people who want more than 
just events at school and want to meet at a different environment. 

My next step is to talk to Trina and get some quotes. In the 
meantime bring it to the Executives to see what they think at our 
next meeting. 



Objective Updates for January 28th
Name Position Objectives Objectives Update Objectives Next Steps

Henry Vo VP Finance & 
Administration

Bring a Barber on to Campus

This is a new object that I just added because the last objective 
was completed. My goal is to have a Barber come to BCIT. This is 
important because often time people don't have enough time to 
travel to a barber shop to get a fresh cut. I talked with James who 
is the director of marketing and he seems to love the idea. I talked 
to numerous students and they seem to be very interested. I 
messaged the barber who might potentially cut here, and he 
seems to love the idea. 

The next steps are to meet with James again. Send out a survey 
to students via our social platforms to see if students are still 
interested. Figure out a date and how the cost would be 
distributed. Not only this but figure out the equipment needed. 

Update the Investment Policy and start investment process with 
Controller

The funds have been transferred to an investment account. We 
got an email from Rakesh regarding the investment policy. He 
suggested a few safeguards and defined certain aspects of the 
policy to greater detail. There are a couple of technical issues with 
the SA's investment policy that needs to be addressed. I met with 
Timothy and Roland regarding the investment policy but we had a 
few questions for Rahesh. For the funds, they have been invested 
into a few equity purchases, while waiting for the updated policy it 
has been invested into a 30-day government T-Bil

We are going to contact Rakesh about this suggested change that 
we have questions about. Then going to bring this to the 
Executives.I'm also going to bring this to the Finance Committee.   

Eirylle Sanchez VP Student Affairs

Continue the "Gender Equity Awareness" campaign from the 
previous year to educate students on the challenges women 
experience in the workplace.

No steps taken since last update.

This event will be focused on women in careers, specifically 
Business, Computing, and Engineering. To create draft event 
proposal including timeline, event details, workshops, 
collaborations, etc.

Work with Career Services, International Student Services, and 
relevant clubs to promote and develop workshops and 
presentations targeted to International Students to improve soft 
skills that are not developed through their program curriculum. 

TBA
Connect with International Services to schedule focus group with 
International students to gain perspective on what they want to 
learn through Career Services.

Work with Indigenous Services to create an awareness campaign 
of their services, and their background to educate the BCIT 
student community.

Indigenous Celebration Week will take place on March 4 & 5 in the 
Great Hall. It will overlap with Indigenous Career Fair (March 5-7). 
Met with Indigenous Peer Mentors, and Joanne Stone-Campbell to 
discuss information panels. 

Connect with Indigenous performers, speakers, and organizations 
to participate. Meet with Ean (Marketing) to create posters and 
banners.

Update all BCITSA language regarding Indigenous Services from 
"Aboriginal" to "Indigenous" to be more inclusive of the 
Indigenous community.

Updated in the bylaws. No further steps required.

Nikita Nayak 
(Interim) VP Campus Life

Planning and executing the Pink Shirt Day Campaign for the 
month of February. This includes a short video documentary 
project where students’ voices are well represented.

Reached out to clubs and departments within BCIT to coordinate 
the documentary project. 

Finalise details of the project and release the documentary by 
February 18th 

Help organise the political debate with VP Student Affairs and 
Broadcast Centre students to educate BCITSA members about 
BC politics.  

Reached out to the relevant program heads and instructors 
regarding the event. Confirm event details by February 4th.

Christian Colquhoun VP External

Work with the Alumni Association to improve current student and 
alumni engagement none at this time Alumni Association board meeting January 30

While working with various stakeholder groups, develop short and 
long-term strategies that the BCITSA can take to advance the 
Open Educational Resources issue forward

I have refocused my objectives to include the upcoming SGM. This 
has taken time away from my other objectives. Hoping to jump 
back into OER after the debate and SGM have occured.

none at this time

Educate students on the BCIT campus about the upcoming 
Provincial Proportional Representation referendum and promote 
student involvement in the voting process

Debate will occure mid february, we have received confirmation 
from all but the new Liberal candidate

Finalizing Planning for the debate, it looks like the date will be 
February 12th. Working with BCIT and Marketing to determine 
final details

Matt Hardwick Chair of Business

Insure that inclusive community oriented events are held within 
the School of Business

Waiting to secure room and marketing materials for Stop, Drop, 
and Swap Continue to line up event resources and volenteers. 

Work with student clubs to promote cross program collaboration Assiting hard working Set Reps in the planning stages of a school 
wide mingler event. Review business case and proposed budget from Hunter. 
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Matt Hardwick Chair of Business Advocate to BCIT the need for increased compost and recycling 
bins

Discussions have started regarding a campgain to promote the 
recycling of refundables. All proceeds from refundables goes 
towards student bursaries. 

Continue to work with Ean on campaign materials.

Revamp Set Rep program

Brainstorm meeting happened last week and each chair will be 
coming up with ways to better their particular schools set rep 
program. 

Set up another follow up meeting to decide whether the program 
will be getting a top-bottom restructure. 

Promote career services and entrepreneurship workshops Waiting to hear from Laura on opening date of Eship Centre Be patient...

Cory Pope Chair of Energy

Connect students in Engineering, Trades & Architecture programs 
together through networking and inclusive opportunities

Have the go ahead from the dean to combine elextrical and 
mechanical engineering capstone projects.

Need instructor approval and to figure out the process of changing 
course type from MECH and ELEX to ENGR

Work with BCIT to promote existing programs to international 
students for their success and achievement not started

Meeting with the dean of energy to determine a starting point next 
week

Link with Learner Services to investigate possible gap in services Met with Kathy and Cathy to discuss the gaps in peer tutoring
Learning commons would like more peer tutoring drop-in 
advertised through SA media. Next step is to speak to marketing 
about increasing advertisments

Justin Cervantes Chair of Computing & 
Academic Studies

Create Slack account for direct communication with Set Reps N/A - No one wanted to use it N/A

Promote health and wellness (social and physical) for students by 
advocating for a SoCAS-sponsored Sun Run team

Funds successfully raised - will be recruiting starting January 24 at 
the first SoCAS set rep. Routes have been planned. Will be 
starting weekly group runs in mid February.

Execute hiring and organization of weekly runs starting February.

Submit a proposal to the CIO for 5 summer jobs for SoCAS 
students where students are competing for positions by 
hackathon

Submitted, waiting for feedback from the CIO. The CIO is 
considering my proposal as an add on proposal to one submitted 
internally. No action since November 2018.

No action required

Sasha Voznyuk Chair of Health 
Science

Facilitate interdisciplinary cohesion and partnerships through 
meaningful exposure to other students' fields of study within 
health sciences, workshops and seminars with other health 
professionals, and collaboration with faculty on how to improve 
interprofessional education.

Collaborated with Shovon (president of Biotech club) and Joyce 
Lee to organize biotechnology/health sciences networking event 
scheduled for February 13. Attended IPE committee team 
meetings, shared input on improving IPE component of SoHS 
courses (e.g. adding in a discussion section for the online 
modules). Received input from set rep meeting, such as combining 
relevant programs together for IPE (e.g. radiation therapy + 
nuclear medicine).

Next IPE team meeting February 4, invite sent to set reps. Will 
bring up set rep IPE feedback. Extend Shovon's invite for biotech 
networking by emailing program heads, faculty, and set reps. 

Enhance student input regarding the design and execution of the 
new Health Sciences Centre.

Secured membership on HSC working committee. Brought forward 
student input regarding informal learning spaces. Scheduled 
meeting with architects, campus development, and project 
management for Jan 30.

Many students not able to attend meeting with HSC team on Jan 
30; in the process of coordinating an alternative meeting date. 
Tentatively Wednesday February 13; waiting to hear back from 
Joni (coordinator, campus development).

Promote student wellness by advocating for improved 
accessibility to mental and physical health workshops and 
programs.

Teleconferenced with Wellness Peer coordinators from KPU and 
UBC, in collaboration with Andrea & Lauren (Health + Wellness). 
Received practical tips on framing and operationalizing such a 
program at BCIT. Attended Pink Shift Committee x2; helped 
Andrea organize peer leaders from SA for upcoming antibullying 
video. Advocated for expansion of Pink Shirt Day activities at 
satellite campuses.

Continue to work with Andrea Wilder on structuring Wellness Peer 
program. Talk to Risk Management for legalities associated with 
confidentiality/disclosure of sensitive information. Meet with 
Michael M. and Chris R. (Student Success) to discuss program 
further. Continue to collaborate with Pink Shirt Committee.

Chris Samra
Chair of 

Transportation, 
Construction & 

Environment

Connect students in Engineering, Trades & Architecture programs 
together through networking and inclusive opportunities Continue to work with Cory Pope.

Work with Architectural Connections club to improve the 
experience for all Architecture and Building Science students Hopefully integrate Archconnect into the above listed competition.

Passive Design Receive meeting updates.

Carina Dung Chair of Aerospace 
Technology Campus

Promote the Clubs program on campus to encourage students to 
connect and gain out of classroom experiences

We have students who are looking to revamp the Maximum 
Altitude Club at ATC. Club training was held on campus on 
January 21st.
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Carina Dung Chair of Aerospace 
Technology Campus

Enhance student wellness on campus through programs and 
services (ie. doggie de-stress, paint nights, etc.)

-Doggy de-stress day has been set for March 4th, 2019.
-On campus tutoring program has been implemented as of 
January 21st, 2019. There are currently two tutors from the AME 
'M' program.

Work with Kathy Musial and Cathy Hyska to hire tutors to 
represent other programs as well, such as Avionics and Airport 
Operations.

Bring basic student amenities on campus (ie. bookstore)
Encourage networking and build sense of community through 
inclusive opportunities and events on campus

Ravi Herath AIC Satellite 
Councillor 

Promote SA services and gain feedback from students attending 
AIC - Focus group @ AIC 30 JAN 19 11AM to 12PM Students surveys will be sent out in February in regards to SA @ 

AIC
Enhance student wellness on campus through programs and 
services (ie. doggie de-stress, breakfast mornings, etc.)

- Doggie De-stress day planned for March 2019                                                                                                              
- Planning to increase breakfast mornings Working with health and wellness and Sasha

Provide new services to students, and also to accommodate new 
students at AIC Received 1x Coffee maker Upgrading and utilizing new spaces and bringing services from 

Burnaby to AIC
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